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MLdesigner update

après
ski 

aerie
interior designer  

nestor santa-Cruz  

may live on the  

east Coast, but he’s  

a self-desCribed  

“mountain person.”  

(he says: “it gets me  

Closer to the  

stars!”) here, he  

designs the alpine  

retreat of his  

(and our!) dreams.

“ My winter dreaM rooM has to have both physical and  
visual calM. what’s out is More iMportant than what’s in,  

so it only has the pieces and textures i can’t live without.

”               
Nestor saNta-Cruz

“I like the  
idea of the  

bed being like  
a room within 

a room.”

AlcovA Bed 
Maxalto by B&B 

Italia, bebitalia.com

drAped  
feMAle torso  
reproductIon 

stAtue  
by dennis & leen,  

dennisandleen.com;  
at Holly Hunt,  
hollyhunt.com

vIntAge swedIsH  
ryA rug with brushy stripe  
pattern, at gallery BAc,  
gallerybac.com

“Rya rugs are like 
furs for a room. This 
one becomes an art 
piece on the floor.”

“The quiet, elegant 
texture of this 
handmade paper 
reminds me of  
the walls of old 
Italian homes.”

ItAlIAn lAndscApes 
collectIon in turin,  
by cannon & Bullock,
cannonbullock.com

“A touch of whimsy is always  
needed in a room, like Willy Rizzo’s  

rotating bar/coffee table. It’s  
the perfect après-ski accessory.”

trg cIrculAr 
revolvIng  

coffee tABle  
by willy rizzo,  
willyrizzo.com

IllustratIon by 
Dariush Vaziri
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“This chair reminds me of a Picasso 
bull. its zoomorphic masculinity  
implies protection, but  

it’s full of feminine  
softness and sensuality.” 

“The juxtaposition of  
antiquities with modern  

art is very me.”

ox cHAIr by  
Hans wegner, at  
erik JØrgensen,  

erik-joergensen.com o

for a complete guide to this room’s furnishings, 
visit mountainliving.com/apresskiaerie.
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